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A B S T R A C T

The objective of this narrative review, with a systematic survey, was to investigate the impact of social isolation on 
food (eating habits) during the 2019 Coronavirus disease pandemic. A retrieval of studies published from January 
1st, 2019 to June 18th, 2020 was carried out in the PubMed, Web of Science and Embase databases. The screening 
was structured using the terms corresponding to Coronavirus disease 2019, social isolation and food. All steps were 
carried out independently by three reviewers. Twelve studies were included, totaling 20,789 people assessed, with a 
predominance of cross-sectional studies of adult population. The studies reviewed had been carried out in Italy (n=4), 
Spain (n=2), Poland (n=1), China (n=1), India (n=1), United States of America (n=1), South Africa (n=1) and in a 
continental multicenter (n=1). The analysis of the studies included showed that most people reported that they did not 
change their usual diet; in addition, an increase in cooking habits, consumption of fruits and vegetables and a decrease 
in the consumption of alcoholic beverages was observed.  A decrease in fish consumption and an increase in comfort 
foods were also reported. It was found that food habits changed in times of social isolation. We suggest that new 
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investigations be carried out in different socioeconomic and demographic frameworks. We propose to continue the 
study on this theme, with a systematic review with or without meta-analysis.

Keywords: Coronavirus infections. Diet, food and nutrition. Review. Social isolation. 

R E S U M O

Trata-se de revisão narrativa com busca sistemática, tendo por objetivo investigar o impacto do isolamento social na 
alimentação (hábitos alimentares) durante a pandemia da Coronavirus Disease 2019. Foi realizado rastreio de estudos 
publicados no período de 1º de janeiro de 2019 a 18 de junho de 2020 nas bases PubMed, Web of Science e Embase. 
A busca foi estruturada utilizando os unitermos correspondentes a Coronavirus Disease 2019, isolamento social e 
alimentação. Todas as etapas foram executadas de forma independente por três revisores. Foram incluídos 12 estudos, 
totalizando 20.789 pessoas pesquisadas, com a predominância de estudos de corte transversal na população adulta. 
Os estudos analisados foram desenvolvidos na Itália (n=4), Espanha (n=2), Polônia (n=1), China (n=1), Índia (n=1), 
Estados Unidos da América (n=1), África do Sul (n=1) e multicêntrico continental (n=1). A análise dos estudos incluídos 
evidenciou que a maioria das pessoas relatou não mudar a dieta habitual, observando-se também o aumento do hábito 
de cozinhar, consumir frutas, legumes e verduras e a diminuição do consumo de bebidas alcoólicas. Constatou-se diminuição 
do consumo de peixes e aumento das chamadas comfort foods. Verificou-se que a alimentação sofreu alterações em 
tempos de isolamento social. Sugerimos que novas pesquisas sejam realizadas em diferentes contextos socioeconômicos 
e demográficos. Propomos a continuidade do estudo desta temática, com realização de revisão sistemática com ou sem 
metanálise.

Palavras-chave: Infecções por coronavírus. Alimentos, dieta e nutrição. Revisão. Isolamento social. 

I N T R O D U C T I O N

In March 2020, Coronavirus disease 2019 (Covid-19), an infectious disease caused by the Acute 
Severe Respiratory Syndrome 2 (SARS-CoV-2) virus, was characterized by the World Health Organization 
(WHO) as a pandemic [1,2]. According to WHO data, until August 2, 2020, 17,660,523 million cases of the 
disease had been confirmed worldwide, and in Brazil, these numbers represented on that date 2,662,485 
million cases, with 92,475 thousand deaths [3]. 

Due to the exponential increase of cases and the absence of measures to immunize the population, 
non-pharmacological interventions, such as Social Isolation (SI), are indicated to mitigate the transmission 
of the disease virus. The main objective of social isolation is to contain the virus spread among populations, 
countries and continents and, to postpone the peak of the epidemic curve, thus reducing the demand for 
health care and the overload of these services [4]. However, the SI can have an impact on the physical and 
mental health of individuals and promote changes in life habits related to the practice of physical activity 
and eating [5]. Food choices may be compromised, mainly due to limited access to food shopping places, 
which can lead to reduced consumption of fresh food, especially fruits, vegetables and fish, to the detriment 
of ready-to-eat and ultra-processed foods [6]. In addition, emotional factors in response to routine changes 
and due to the disease itself, can increase the demand for foods rich in sugars or increase the desire for food 
[7]. Thus, the objective of this narrative review was to investigate the impact of SI on people’s eating habits 
during the Covid-19 pandemic. 

M E T H O D S

Narrative review with systematic survey for studies published from January 1, 2019 to June 18, 
2020 in the PubMed, Web of Science and Embase databases using uniterms and with the help of Boolean 
operators, according to Chart 1, without using filters.
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Chart 1 – Systematic search strategy used in the narrative review. Florianópolis (SC), Brazil, 2020.

PubMed

Covid-19

#1 “Coronavirus” [Mesh]

#2 “Coronavirus Infections” [Mesh]

#3 “Pandemics” [Mesh]

#4 “spike protein, SARS-CoV-2” [Supplementary Concept]

#5 “COVID-19” [Supplementary Concept]

#6 “Disease Outbreaks” [Mesh]

#7 “COVID-19” OR “SARS-CoV-2” OR “covid-19 pandemic” OR “2019-nCoV” OR “COVID-19 virus”

#8  #1 OR #2 OR #3 OR #4 OR #5 OR #6 OR #7

Social Isolation

#9 “Social Isolation”[Mesh]

#10 “Quarantine” [Mesh]

#11 “Social Isolation” OR “Social Distancing” OR Lockdowns OR Lockdown OR Quarantine OR Quarantines OR “Physical Distance” OR 

“home confinement” OR home OR confinement*

#12  Distance” OR “home confinement” OR home OR confinement*

#13 #9 OR #10 OR #11 OR #12

Food and eating habits

#15 “Food” [Mesh]

#16 “Diet, Food, and Nutrition” [Mesh] 

#17 “Diet” [Mesh]

#18 “Feeding Behavior” [Mesh]

#19 “Diet, Healthy” [Mesh]

#20 “Nutrients” [Mesh]

#21 “Nutritional Status” [Mesh]

#22 “Life Style” [Mesh]

#23 “Quality of Life” [Mesh]

#24 “food habit” OR “food habits” OR “Healthy eating” OR “eating habits” OR nutrition OR nutrient* OR “Food consumption” OR 

“dietary behavior” OR “Nutrition Status” OR “eating behavior” OR Lifestyle OR Lifestyles OR “Healthy Lifestyles” OR “Healthy Life Style”

#25 #15 OR #16 OR #17 OR #18 OR #20 OR #21 OR #22 OR #23 OR #24

#26 #8 AND #13 AND #25

Embase

Covid-19

1 ‘spike protein sarscov 2’/exp OR ‘Coronavirus infection’/de OR ‘coronavirus disease 2019’/exp OR ‘pandemic’/exp

Social Isolation

2 ‘social isolation’/exp OR ‘quarantine’/exp OR ‘social distancing’/exp OR ‘lockdown’/exp OR ‘home’/exp

Food and eating habits

3 ‘food’/exp/mj OR ‘healthy eating’/exp OR ‘feeding behavior’/exp OR ‘food intake’/exp OR ‘nutrition’/exp OR ‘nutrient’/exp OR ‘diet’/exp/mj OR 

‘feeding behavior’/exp OR ‘nutritional status’/exp OR ‘lifestyle’/exp OR ‘healthy diet’/exp/mj OR  ‘healthy lifestyle’/exp/mj OR ‘quality of life’/exp

4 1 AND 2 AND 3

Web of Science

Covid-19

#1 Coronavirus OR “Coronavirus Infections” OR Pandemic* OR  “COVID-19” OR “Disease Outbreaks” OR “SARS-CoV-2” OR “covid-19 

pandemic” OR “2019-nCoV” OR “COVID-19 virus”

Social Isolation

#2 “Social Isolation” OR Quarantine* OR “Social Distancing” OR Lockdown* OR “Physical Distance” OR “home confinement” OR home 

OR confinement*

Food and eating habits

#3 Food OR “Diet, Food, and Nutrition” OR Diet OR “Feeding Behavior” OR “Diet, Healthy” OR Nutrients OR “Life Style” OR “Quality of 

Life” OR “food habit” OR “food habits” OR “Healthy eating” OR “eating habits” OR nutrition OR nutrient* OR “Food consumption” 

OR “dietary behavior” OR “Nutrition Status” OR “eating behavior” OR  Lifestyle* OR “Healthy Lifestyles” OR “Healthy Life Style”

#4 #1 AND #2 AND #3

Note: 2019-nCoV: Novel Coronavirus 2019; Covid-19: Corona Virus Disease 2019; Exp: Exploded; MeSH: Medical Subject Headings; Mj: Major Focus; 

SARS-Cov-2: Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus 2.
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The studies captured were transferred to the reference manager Mendeley® to remove duplicates 
and selected in the Rayyan® program in two stages: reading titles and abstracts and reading the full 
text. In the selection, the eligibility criteria were used: data collection performed during the isolation 
period by Covid-19 and that evaluated food and/or eating habits. Review and recommendation studies 
were excluded.

Data extraction was performed in the Microsoft Excel® 2010 program using a standardized and 
tested form considering the following variables: authors, year and place of study; methodological design; 
sample characteristics (gender and age); method used for recruiting the sample; methodology used for 
data collection (such as online platform, telephone interview); instrument to assess diet; data collection 
period; type of measure adopted by the country to contain Covid-19 (such as SI); and main results related 
to food. For the collection, analysis and synthesis of the results related to food in the framework of social 
isolation, the following aspects were considered: quantity consumed, quality (referring to types of food and/
or nutrients consumed), number of meals, cooking habits, forms of preparation, forms of acquisition and 
food availability. 

All steps were carried out independently by three of the authors and compared to verify agreement 
between them. In the case of any divergence, a fourth reviewer was consulted for final decision.

R E S U L T S

A total of 439 studies were identified. Out of these, 85 studies were excluded because they were 
duplicates. A total of 354 were reviewed by title and summary and 21 studies were read in full for eligibility. 
Twelve studies were included in the narrative review. The selection process is shown in Figure 1.

The Table 1 presents the main characteristics of the studies assessed. Seven studies were carried out 
on the European continent, four in Italy, two in Spain and one in Poland [8-14]. Two studies were carried out 
on the Asian continent, one in China and one in India [15,16]. One study was carried out in the American 
continent, in the United States of America and another in the African continent (South Africa) [17,18]. And 
only one study corresponded to a multinational survey, involving Europe, North Africa, West Asia and the 
Americas [19].

Cross-sectional studies were predominant (n=11) and there was only one longitudinal survey [10]. All 
studies were carried out with populations of both genders; the majority included individuals over 18 years 
of age [12-15,17-19], two assessed specific populations such as athletes and individuals with diabetes and 
the longitudinal research assessed obese children and adolescents [10,16,18]. The sample sizes ranged from 
41 to 7,514, totaling 20,789 people assessed in the 12 studies. Nine studies presented the type of measure 
established in the country for the containment of Covid-19, all of which described SI as a condition in which 
leaving home would occur only for essential purposes. 

Data collections were carried out using questionnaires administered on online platforms, with a 
predominance of Google forms®. To collect data on food, two studies used previously validated questionnaires 
on frequency and eating behavior and Adherence to the Mediterranean Diet [8,12,13]. The others used 
adapted instruments or not validated.

In the results related to food, the studies reviewed were grouped into three categories: (a) those 
that evaluated only eating changes during the SI period compared to the previous period [9,10,12,17-19]; 
(b) those which evaluated food intake only in the SI period [16]; and (c) those which assessed both 
[8,11,13-15]. 
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Studies identified in the data base  n=439.

PubMed =97n .

Web of Science =55n .

Duplicated studies n=85.

Studies assessed by title and summary n=354.

Studies assessed by full text for

eligibility n=21.

Studies excluded, reasons:

Did not evaluated diets n=9.

Studies included in the review n=12.
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Figure 1 – Flowchart for selecting the 12 studies included in the narrative review.

Regarding changes in food eating during the SI shown in Table 2, the following changes were 
observed in the aspects: amount of food eaten [11,12,14,17,19]; number of meals [8,10,17,19]; cooking 
habits [8,12,14]; preparation methods [12]; acquisition [8]; food availability [11,12]; general quality of food 
[9,18]; and eating-related behaviors [17]. With the exception of Gallè et al. [9], Nachimuthu et al. [16], and 
Zachary et al. [17], all other studies analyzed the change in the consumption of specific drinks and foods, 
such as sugary drinks, vegetables, fruits, fish and sweets

The proportion of people who reported an increase in the amount of food eaten during SI ranged 
between 36.3% and 52.9% [11,12,14,17]. One study identified an increase in the mean score of eating out 
of control (1.80±0.02 to 2.04±0.03) [19]. 

In the analysis of the number of meals, it is observed that during quarantine, three and four main meals 
per day (30.3% and 39.3%, respectively) and one and two daily snacks (28.3% and 36,1% respectively) 
were more prevalent [14]. In addition, 65.0% reported having breakfast daily during the pandemic [14]. In 
the Ammar et al. [19] multicentric study and in the study with obese children and adolescents by Pietrobelli 
et al. [10] there was an increase in the number of meals and snacks throughout the day. Zachary et al. [17] 
observed that in 11.5%, 22.0% and 38.7% of the participants there was an increase in food intake at 
breakfast, lunch and dinner meals, respectively.
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Table 1 – General characteristics of the 12 studies included in the narrative review. Florianópolis (SC), Brazil, 2020. 

1 of 3

Variables

Author Country Design Population Gender Age
Data collection 

method
Period

Di Renzo et al. [8]. Italy Cross-sectional n=3,533

(≥12 years of 

age)

M: 23.9%

F: 76.1%

18-65 years of age: 

91.5%

Google Forms April 5-24, 

2020

Food evaluation

(a) PREDIMED Mediterranean Diet Adherence Screener; (b) Questions about changes in the consumption of specific foods and/or drinks; (c) 

Questions about the frequency of consumption of specific foods and/or drinks; (d) Questions about meals (number and/or frequency); (e) 

Questions about food purchase; (f) Perception of diet change.

Conclusion

Greater adherence to the MD in the population between 18 and 30 years of age when compared to the younger and older population. 

Perception of weight gain was observed in 48.6% of the population, while a slight increase in physical activity has been reported in 38.3% 

of respondents. In addition, 15.0% of respondents turned to farmers or organic purchasing groups for fruits and vegetables, especially in 

Northern and Central Italy, where BMI values were lower.

Author Country Design Population Gender Age
Data collection

 method
Period

Gallè et al. [9] Italy Cross-sectional n=2,125

(undergraduates)

M: 37.2%

F: 62.8%

Middle age: 22.5 Online 

questionnaire

Last 2 

weeks of 

March 

2020

Food evaluation

(a) Perception of diet change

Conclusion

Social isolation did not change the diet and smoking habits, but it did cause a decrease in the level of physical activity. Preventive interventions 

should also turn restrictive measures into an opportunity to improve lifestyle

Author Country Design Population Gender Age
Data collection

 method
Period

Pietrobelli et al. 

[10]

Italy Longitudinal n=41

(obese children 

and adolescents)

M: 53.7%

F: 46.3%

6-18 years of age Baseline:

 Personal 

interview

Baseline: 

May 13 

to July 30, 

2019

Lockdown: 

Telephone 

interview

Lockdown: 

March 

10 to

April 2020

Food evaluation
(a) Questions about changes in the consumption of specific foods and/or drinks; (b) Questions about meals (number and/or frequency).

Conclusion

In children and adolescents, social isolation seems to create an unfavorable environment for the maintenance of healthy lifestyle behaviors. 

Depending on the duration, the undesirable effects of social isolation can have a lasting impact on the level of adiposity.

Author Country Design Population Gender Age
Data collection

 method and
Period

Scarmozzino e 

Visioli [11]

Italy Cross-sectional n=1,929 M: 67.0%

F: 32.9%

21-65 years of age 

84.1%

Google Forms April 3-15, 

2020

Food evaluation

(a) Questions about frequency of consumption of specific foods and beverages; (b) Questions about changes in the consumption of specific 

foods and/or drinks.

Conclusion

Almost half (49.6%) of the respondents did not change their diet; however, 46.1% of them reported that they were eating more. There 

was an increase in the consumption of “comfort foods”, mainly chocolate, ice cream and desserts (42.5%) and snacks (23.5%). 21.2% of 

respondents increased their consumption of fresh fruits and vegetables. Purchases of ready meals reduced by almost 50%.
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Table 1 – General characteristics of the 12 studies included in the narrative review. Florianópolis (SC), Brazil, 2020. 

2 of 3

Variables

Author Country Design Population Gender Age
Data collection 

method
Period

Rodríguez-Pérez et 

al. [12]

Spain Cross-sectional n=7,514
(>18 years of 

age)

M: 29.3%
F: 70.6%

21-65 years of age: 
91.3%

Google Forms March 
2020 

(during 3 
weeks)

Food evaluation

(a) PREDIMED Mediterranean diet Adherence Screener (validated); (b) Questions about changes in eating and/or cooking habits; (c) Questions 
about changes in consumption of specific foods and beverages.

Conclusion

Improvement in eating behaviors was observed during social isolation, reflected by greater adherence to MedDiet. Health-related food choices 
included greater intake of fruits, vegetables or legumes, and less consumption of red meat, alcohol, fried foods or sweets compared to usual 
habits.

Author
Country

Design Population Gender Age
Data collection 

method
Period

Romeo-Arroyo 
et al. [13]

Spain Cross-sectional n=600 (NI) F: 50.1% 18-68 years of age Online survey; Last week 
of April

Food evaluation

(a) Food Groups Consumption Frequency Questionnaire (QFCGA) (validated); (b) Dutch Eating Behavior Questionnaire, Spanish version 
(validated); (c) Questions about eating and cooking habits; (d) Questions about changes in the consumption of specific foods and/or drinks; 
(e) List of new habits acquired.

Conclusion

Different attitudes were present in Spanish homes, some of them related to low emotional status and possible less healthy eating habits, and 
others focused on trying to maintain healthier habits.

Author Country Design Population Gender Age
Data collection 

method
Period

Sidor and Rzymski 
[14]

Poland Cross-sectional n=1,097
(≥18 years of 

age)

M: 4.9%
F: 95.1%

18-25 years of age: 
53.6%

Online survey April 17/
May 1, 
2020

Food evaluation

(a) Questions about changes in eating and/or cooking habits; (b) Questions about the frequency of consumption of specific foods and/or 
drinks; (c) Questions about meals (number and/or frequency); (d) Level of concern of contracting SARS-CoV-2 during shopping or contact with food.

Conclusion

Social isolation can affect eating habits and behaviors (eating more, more snacks, increased alcohol consumption (Poland) and weight change). 
Overweight and obese individuals were more prone to these changes (frequency of consumption: <vegetables, fruits and legumes and >salty 
foods, meat and dairy products).

Author Country Design Population Gender Age
Data collection

 method Period

Zhao et al. [15] China Cross-sectional n=1,938 (18-80 
years of age)

M: 34.3%; F: 
65.7%

18-45 years of age: 
83.6%

Wenjuanxing March 2020

Food evaluation

(a) Family Diet Diversity Index; (b) Questions about food purchase; (c) Questions about consumption of specific foods in the last 24 hours; (d) 
Questions about specific eating behaviors to deal with Covid-19.

Conclusion

Good general food diversity. Less food diversity in areas with a high number of Covid-19 confirmed cases. Eating behaviors to deal with 
Covid-19 (consumption of vitamin C, probiotics, other dietary supplements, alcohol and vinegar) were associated with greater diversity. The 
main ways of obtaining food were internal storage and personal purchases.

Author Country Design Population Gender Age
Data collection

 method
Period

Nachimithu et al. 
[16]

India Cross-sectional n=100 individuals
with diabetes

M: 54
F: 46

≥18-64: 57.0% Survey Monkey April 1-15, 
2020

Food evaluation

(a) Question about diet and exercise during lockdown
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Table 1 – General characteristics of the 12 studies included in the narrative review. Florianópolis (SC), Brazil, 2020. 

3 of 3

Conclusion

Most people investigated reported that they were able to maintain food care as well as being more physically active at home during social 
isolation.

Author Country Design Population Gender Age
Data collection 

method
Period

Zachary et al. [17] United 
States

Cross-sectional n=173
(>18 years of 

age)

M: 44.5%
F: 55.5%

Average age: 28.1 Survey Monkey NI

Food evaluation

Weight and Lifestyle Inventory

Conclusion

Approximately 22% of the sample reported weight gain during social isolation. The risk factors were inadequate sleep, snacks after dinner, 
lack of food restriction, food in response to stress and reduced physical activity.

Author
Country

Design Population Gender Age
Data collection 

method
Period

Pillay et al. [18] South Africa Cross-sectional n=692 (athletes) M: 67.0%
F: 33.0%

NI Google Forms April 

28-30, 

2020

Food evaluation

(a) Perception of diet change; (b) Questions about specific eating behaviors to deal with Covid-19.

Conclusion

Covid-19 has significant physical and mental effects on athletes, including worsening of nutrition. Medical, nutritional and psychological 
support is recommended during and after social isolation.

Author Country Design Population Gender Age
Data collection 

method
Period

Ammar et al. [19] Europe, 
Africa, Asia 

and the 
Americas

Cross-sectional n=1,047
(≥18 years of 

age)

M: 46.2%
F: 53.8%

18-35 years of age: 
55.1%

Google Forms April 6-11, 

2020

Food evaluation

Short Diet Behaviors Questionnaire for Lockdowns

Conclusion

Interim results of the investigation indicate a negative effect of home confinement on physical activity and diet behavior with a significant 
increase in sitting time and an unhealthy diet, indicative of a more sedentary lifestyle.

Note: BMI: Body Mass Index; Covid-19: Corona Virus Disease 2019; F: Female; M: Male; MD: Mediterranean Diet; MedDiet: Mediterranean Diet; NI: 

Not Informed; Covid-19: Coronavirus Disease 2019; PREDIMED: PREvención con DIeta MEDiterránea; SARS-Cov-2: Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome 

Coronavirus 2.

In two studies, significant increases in cooking habits were observed, reported by 45.7% and 62.3% 
of those investigated [11,12]. The preparation of homemade recipes was more present in the food routine 
during isolation, just as there was a decrease in the proportion of participants who reported the consumption 
of fried foods and a decrease in the proportion of food delivery services use [8]. The most frequently used 
form of food purchase was supermarket shopping [8,17].

The difficulty in finding food was reported by 27.0% of the sample in the Rodríguez-Pérez et al. 
study [12]. This aspect negatively influenced consumption of fruits and vegetables, as, according to the 
study by Scarmozzino and Visioli [11], 33.5% of people reported reducing their consumption due to the 
difficulty in finding them. This aspect has also been reported as a reason for dietary changes [11].
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In assessing the general quality of the diet, Gallè et al. [9] and Pillay et al. [18] found improvement 
in 41.0% and 53.0% of the population, respectively. The quality deterioration was reported by 17.1% and 
47.0%, respectively [9,18]. In the study by Nachimuthu et al. [16], which included people with diabetes 
mellitus, 80% reported being regularly following a diet and workout routine during SI and 19.0% reported 
difficulty due to lack of resources [16].

Zachary et al. [17] evaluated behaviors related to the stimulus for food. The authors identified that 
the behaviors reported in the greatest proportion were the desire to eat certain foods (73%) and boredom 
(73%), followed by stimulation in response to sight and smell (65%), after dinner (65%), eating with friends 
and family (59%) and in response to stress (52.0%. 

The use of food supplements as a behavior related to Covid-19 was mentioned in two studies 
[15,18]. Pillay et al. [18] found that 32.0% of the athletes evaluated reported using supplements during this 
period to improve immunity. Among these individuals, 36.0% reported the use of multivitamins, 36.0% 
vitamin C, 15.0% protein, 4.0% zinc, 23.0% reported other supplements and 5% provided no information 
[18]. In the study by Zhao et al. [15], 37.7% of the interviewees reported making intentional use of dietary 
supplements, Chinese herbs or specific foods due to Covid-19, including vitamin C (18.2%), probiotics 
(11.7%), other food supplements (8.0%) and Chinese herbs (9.6%). A few studies have also assessed the 
change in intake of specific food and beverage groups [8,10-15,18,19], presented in Table 3.

Table 2 – Changes in eating habits due to social isolation observed in the 12 studies included in the narrative review. Florianópolis (SC), Brazil, 

2020.

Aspects assessed
Variables

⇋ % ↑ % ↓ % Score

Quantity of food intake

Scarmozzino and Visioli et al. [11] 47.1 52.9 - -

Rodríguez-Pérez et al. [12] 63.7 36.3 - -

Sidor and Rzymski et al. [14] - 43.5 - -

Zachary et al. [17] 61.3 38.7 - -

Ammar et al. [19] - - - ↑
Number of daily meals

Di Renzo et al. [8] 57.8 23.5 17.5 -

Pietrobelli et al. [10] - - - ↑
Zachary et al. [17] 34.7 65.3 - -

Ammar et al. [19] - - - ↑
Cooking

Di Renzo et al. [8] - ↑ - -

Rodríguez-Pérez et al. [12] 50.7 45.7 3.6 -

Sidor and Rzymski et al. [14 - 62.3 - -

Preparation (frying)

Rodríguez-Pérez et al. [12] 73.4 6.3 20.3 -

Acquisition (food delivery)

Di Renzo et al. [8] - - ↓ -

Food availability

Scarmozzino and Visioli et al. [11] - - 33.5 -

Rodríguez-Pérez et al. [12] - - 27.0 -

Food quality

Gallè et al. [9] 41.9 41.0 17.1 -

Pillay et al. [18] - 53.0 47.0 -

Note: ⇋ Maintenance; ↑ Increase; ↓ Decrease.
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Table 3 – Changes in eating habits due to social isolation observed in the 12 studies included in the narrative review. Florianópolis (SC), Brazil, 

2020.

Aspects assessed
Variables

⇋ % ↑ % ↓ %
Fruits and vegetables

Di Renzo et al. [8] - 37.4 35.8
Scarmozzino and Visioli et al. [11] 69.2 21.2 08.7
Romeo-Arroyo et al. [13] - >30.0 -

Fruits and vegetables (canned)
Scarmozzino and Visioli et al. [11] - 00.9 -

Fish1

Di Renzo et al. [8] - - -
Scarmozzino and Visioli et al. [11] 64.8 08.5 13.7
Romeo-Arroyo et al. [13] - - >33.0

Meat
Pietrobelli et al. [10] - - ↑
Scarmozzino and Visioli et al. [11] 75.1 04.0 14.92

Romeo-Arroyo et al. [13] - >20.0 -
Processed Meat

Scarmozzino and Visioli et al. [11] - 06.0 -
Milk/yogurt

Scarmozzino and Visioli et al. [11] 76.3 14.3 09.4
Cheese

Scarmozzino and Visioli et al. [11] 79.1 13.3 07.6
Pasta

Romeo-Arroyo et al. [13] - ~40.0 -

Olive oil
Scarmozzino and Visioli et al. [11] 93.2 05.0 01.8

Snacks
Scarmozzino and Visioli et al. [11] 57.6 23.5 18.9

Rodríguez-Pérez et al. [12] 46.7 37.6 15.7

Fast-food
Rodríguez-Pérez et al. [12] 60.0 05.1 34.9

Ready meals
Scarmozzino and Visioli et al. [11] 47.4 03.1 49.5

Junk food
Di Renzo et al. [8] - 25.6 29.8
Ammar et al. [19] - ↑ -

Potato chips
Pietrobelli et al. [10] ↑

Crackers
Scarmozzino and Visioli et al. [11] 66.1 19.1 14.8

Sweets

Di Renzo et al. [8] - - ↓
Scarmozzino and Visioli et al. [11] 44.0 42.5 13.5

Romeo-Arroyo et al. [13] - >50.0 -

Sugary Drinks
Pietrobelli et al. [10] - ↑ -

Scarmozzino and Visioli et al. [11] 72.7 5.0 22.3

Coffee/tea/infusions
Di Renzo et al. [8] - ↑ -

Scarmozzino and Visioli et al. [11] 58.7 29.8 11.5

Alcohol

Di Renzo et al. [8] - - ↓
Scarmozzino and Visioli et al. [11] 53.1 10.1 36.8

Rodríguez-Pérez et al. [12] 32.3 10.4 57.3

Romeo-Arroyo et al. [13] - >20.0 -

Sidor and Rzymski et al. [14] 77.0 14.6 -

Zhao et al. [15] - 10.6 -

Pillay et al. [18] - 10.0 -

Ammar et al. [19] - - ↓

Note: ⇋ Maintenance; ↑ Increase; ↓ Decrease; 1Fresh and canned fish; 2Red and processed meats.
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The consumption of alcoholic beverages was assessed in eight studies [8,11-15,18,19]. Rodriguez-
Pérez et al. [12] found a predominance in the decrease and maintenance of alcohol consumption, reported 
by 57.3% and 32.3% of the sample, respectively. Ammar et al. [19] also observed a reduction in the mean 
alcohol binge score (1.15±0.01 to 1.08±0.01) [19]. On the other hand, in the studies by Scarmozzino and 
Visioli [11] and Sidor and Rzymski [14], there was a higher proportion of reports indicating maintenance of 
the usual consumption of alcoholic beverages during the isolation period, representing 53.1% and 77.0% 
of the samples evaluated, respectively.

The study by Scarmozzino and Visioli [11] found that the majority of the population maintained 
the usual consumption of sugary drinks (juices, soft drinks, tonic, etc.) (72.7%), with 79.8% of people 
consuming less than once a week [11]. In contrast, in Pietrobelli et al. [10], the longitudinal analysis with 
children and adolescents identified an increase in the average daily frequency of consumption during the 
SI (0.90±1.16) when compared to the previous period (0.40±0.90) [10]. Pillay et al. [18] mentioned that 
among the athletes who reported worsening of the diet during the SI (53% of the total sample), 30.0% 
reported to be due to the consumption of carbonated drinks. The increase in the consumption of hot drinks 
(coffee, tea and infusions) was reported by more than 20% of the individuals studied by Di Renzo et al. [8] 
and was also mentioned by 29.8% of the population in the study by Scarmozzino and Visioli [11].

Maintaining the consumption of pasta, rice, bread and cereals was mentioned by more than 50% of 
the individuals in the studies by Romeo-Arroyo et al. [13]. In contrast, Di Renzo et al. [8] observed that 20% 
of the study population increased cereal consumption.

Most individuals maintained their consumption of legumes according to the study by Romeo-Arroyo 
et al. [13], but there was an increase in legumes consumption by more than 10% of the study individuals, 
according to Di Renzo et al. [8]. The prevalence of daily consumption of legumes was 70.1% according 
to Zhao et al. [15]. Although it was found that the majority of individuals maintained their consumption 
of fruits and/or vegetables during SI, it is highlighted that 21.2% and more than 30% of the population 
reported a consumption increase of these foods [11,13].

Romeo-Arroyo, et al. [13] highlighted that the majority of individuals maintained the consumption 
of meat and eggs. However, Pietrobelli et al. [10] observed a significant increase (p<0.05) in the average 
consumption of red meat in children and adolescents as compared to the previous period (1.80±1.53 
servings/day) and during the SI (3.46±2.45 servings/day) [10]. Still, among those who mentioned worsening 
of the diet in the study by Pillay et al. [18], 15% of the athletes reported that their response was on account 
of the excess consumption of red meat.

Di Renzo et al. [8] highlighted an increase in the consumption of white meat (not including fish) in 
more than 10% of people. A decrease in fish consumption was found in several studies: Di Renzo et al. [8] 
(reduction in more than 20% of individuals), Romeo-Arroyo et al. [13] (reduction in more than 33.0% of 
the population) and Scarmozzino and Visioli [11]. In the latter, the authors found that 64.8% of individuals 
consumed fresh and canned fish as usual, 8.5% increased and 13.7% reduced consumption. In addition, 
13.0% of people were consuming less fresh fish and more canned fish [11].

The change in the consumption of milk and dairy products and cheese was evaluated only by 
Scarmozzino and Visioli [11]. The population studied by them reported usual consumption for these food 
groups, representing 76.3% for reports of consumption of milk and dairy products and 19.1% for cheese 
consumption. [11].

 Snacks and fast foods showed consumption similar to the period before social isolation, representing 
46.7% and 57,6% for snacks, and 60% for fast-foods [11,12]. Additionally, Scarmozzino and Visioli [11] 
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evaluated the change in the consumption of ready meals and found a higher proportion of reports of 
maintenance or decrease in consumption, with values of 47.4% and 49.5%, respectively.

In the longitudinal study by Pietrobelli et al. [10], children and adolescents reported a significant 
increase in the consumption of daily servings of potato chips with an average of 0.07±0.24 to 0.61±0.83. 
In the study by Ammar et al. [19] the average score of frequency of junk food consumption increased 
significantly during the SI, from 2.18±0.02 to 2.27±0.03. However, in the study by Di Renzo et al. [8] the 
proportion of increase and decrease reports on the consumption of these foods was similar in the evaluated 
population, representing 25.6% and 29.8%, respectively.

Scarmozzino and Visioli [11] observed in the studied population a greater predominance of usual 
consumption of cookies (66.1%). Usual consumption of sweets  was reported in 44.0% and the authors 
observed an increase in 42.5% of the population for this food [11]. Romeo-Arroyo et al. [13] found similar 
values regarding the increase in the consumption of sweets in more than 50% of the individuals assessed.

D I S C U S S I O N

This review included studies that investigated changes in consumption and/or eating habits in times 
of SI due to Covid-19. We found that in general people maintained the usual diet, although some studies 
have also found favorable and/or unfavorable changes in the diet.

As favorable changes in eating habits, we can highlight the increase in the habit of cooking and the 
decrease in the preparation of fried foods. Changes in these aspects may be related to the greater time 
availability for preparing meals. In a survey of university students (n=350), 51% reported that time is an 
important factor to have a healthy diet, and having time to cook was referred to as being very (47%) and 
extremely (29%) important for this practice [20].

The increase in the consumption of fruits and vegetables, as well as the greater adherence to 
the Mediterranean diet, can be acknowledged as a positive change. This observation is in line with the 
publication of the WHO guidelines on food and nutrition for the isolation period. In this guide, WHO refers 
to fruits and vegetables as the best food to be consumed in the isolation period [21]. In addition, fruits and 
vegetables are sources of essential micronutrients for the immune system, mainly vitamins A, C, D, E, B2, 
B6 and B12, folic acid, iron, selenium and zinc [22]. Another nutrient that favors the immune function and 
has an anti-inflammatory characteristic is omega-3 fatty acid, found in fish [23]. However, in our study, we 
identified a decrease in the consumption of this food, which may suggest a difficulty in the ability to prepare 
this type of food or in the reduction of the purchase at specific places where fish is sold [24].     

Among the diet changes considered negative for health, we can mention increase in the consumption 
of foods with high energy density, high concentration of sugar and fat (sweets, sugary drinks, snacks and 
sauces), also called comfort foods. The increase in consumption of these foods may be due to the increase 
in the levels of anxiety and stress and is related with negative health outcomes [25,26].

The results observed in only one study with obese children and adolescents indicate unfavorable 
changes in the diet, such as an increase in the intake of sugary drinks and potato chips. The habitual 
consumption of these foods is associated with an increased risk of overweight and obesity [27]. It is 
noteworthy that the behaviors and habits acquired in this phase of life tend to be perpetuated in 
adult life, an aspect of great concern in a scenario of continuity of measures of social isolation for an 
indefinite period [28]. Thus, there is a need for further studies in this population to target interventions 
during this period.
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Although the aim of this review was not the search for articles that exclusively evaluated alcohol 
consumption during the pandemic, the studies included indicated greater proportions of reduction and 
maintenance of alcohol consumption. However, it is known that alcohol consumption during the pandemic 
can represent an important public health problem [29]. During social isolation related to Covid-19, individuals 
may experience greater anxiety and depressive symptoms and evidence suggests that psychological suffering 
related to Covid-19 is associated with increased alcohol consumption [30,31]. A study in Poland found that 
17.4% of the sample reported a decrease in the consumption of alcoholic beverages due to the pandemic, 
13.8% an increased consumption and about 41.1% did not report changes [32].

The decrease in alcohol consumption was observed concomitantly with the increase in the use 
of coffee/tea/infusions. One hypothesis is that staying at home without contact with other people has 
influenced the pattern of drink consumed, since alcoholic beverages are related to the socialization process, 
as a set of strategies that facilitate the coexistence between people, especially young people [33]. 

We observed that the use of dietary supplements was a strategy used during SI. Some authors and 
even social media professionals have recommended the use of supplements to enhance immunity [34,35]. 
Easy access to information may have favored the adoption of this behavior; however supplementation 
without the guidance of a trained professional is not advisable.

There was an increase in the number of meals among children and adolescents [10]. A study, 
carried out not in connection with the pandemic, with a population in the same age group, found 
that a greater number of meals at home may be associated with better quality of the diet and lower 
intake of saturated fat [36]. This behavior was also observed in studies with a predominantly adult 
sample [8,17,19]. However, in the SI situation, it is not possible to infer that the increase in the number 
of meals can be beneficial for the diet, since it can be associated with the consumption of foods considered 
comfort food [25].

Finally, we highlight that according to the studies included in this review, it is not possible to infer 
whether food changes differ between countries, since the studies present different recruitment methodologies 
and data collection on food consumption, as well as the variability of the groups and types of foods 
assessed. Still, the method of data collection (online questionnaire), necessary due to social isolation, can 
be an important factor of sample selection bias, including populations with higher education and income, 
as well as younger populations, depending on the availability and familiarity with digital technologies. 
Most of the studies found so far have occurred in countries with a high Human Development Index 
(HDI) (n=8), with limited results in developing countries and no studies in low HDI countries. [37]. We 
emphasize that Low and Middle-Income (LMIC) countries can suffer an even greater (or different) impact in 
the isolation process.

The potentialities of this study include: the current and relevant subject when covering this pandemic 
period and the methodological rigor in the stages of search, selection and data extraction, according to 
the recommendations of Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analysis (PRISMA). As 
limitations, there is the time limit considering the continuity of the pandemic.

We suggest that new studies be carried out in different countries, age groups and economic levels. 
The studies should also focus on the impact of diet changes in times of isolation on future outcomes, with 
follow-up studies. We emphasize the importance of developing and validating self-applicable online tools 
that can reach different population groups, thus providing valid data for assessing food consumption in 
similar periods in the future. Finally, we propose to continue the study of this topic, with a systematic review 
with or without meta-analysis.
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C O N C L U S I O N

Social isolation can impact changes in the eating habits of different countries’ populations. There 
was an increase in the report of the cooking habits and consumption of fruits and vegetables. On the other 
hand, a decrease of fish consumption and an increase in comfort foods was reported. The decrease in 
the consumption of alcoholic beverages should be viewed with caution, since the present review was not 
limited to articles that exclusively evaluated their consumption. It is suggested that further studies be carried 
out in different socioeconomic and demographic contexts.
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